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Abstract: In many field of environmental and engineering risk analysis the investigation and analysis
of extreme wind speed is an essential task. The results will allow the researcher to predict possible
future outcomes. In this research, a yearly maximum wind speed data was selected from a set of 34
years daily maximum wind speed data that was given by the Malaysia Meteorological Department.
The data were taken from 1975 to 2008 and were analyzed using extreme value type I, Gumbel
distribution. The analysis was carried out and then the specific return period was determined. The
contour maps were applied to represent the result based on 5, 10, 15, 30, 50, and 100 years return
period. For the long range period of time, the mapping shows clearly that there is a high risk of an
extreme wind speed occurring in at all of the stations.
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INTRODUCTION

Exploring new sources is an interest for many countries worldwide. Some countries portray very serious
commitment on exploring new energy sources. This is a big agenda. This is due to the fact that the fossil fuel
inside earth is decreasing each year since it was discovered and utilized. The negative effects on the
environment especially air pollution and also in reference to its stock limit, have forced many countries to
search for alternative ways. The global fossil fuel will soon reach its stock limit. Thus, due to the negative
effect of the utilization, the renewable energy gives an ideal solution to overcome the problems. Renewable
energy is the energy that comes from energy sources that occur naturally and repeatedly. Solar energy, wind
energy, geothermal energy, biomass, and hydropower are the types of renewable energies. Renewable energy
is the most convenience energy to be utilized as an alternative energy we have today. It is never-ending and
convenient. The fact that this energy is clean, also give the renewable energy good impressions and popular
in many research field. However, not all places have the potential in building up and develop the renewable
energy system since it does depend on geographic condition and location. Not all areas in this world have the
potential to develop wind and solar energy. Certain places implement another alternative sources such as
hydropower, biomass or geothermal according to energy’s demand and usage. 

Many countries including Malaysia show an interest toward it. The research study about wind energy
potential in Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia shows that the region has a fairly potential energy in generating
electricity (Razali, 2009). In the research, the daily wind speed data was analyzed and the parameters were
determining using Weibull distribution. The wind speed study done in East Coast Malaysia, three distributions
were applied to the data. The result comes up with Burr distribution which suit the data well followed by
Weibull and Gamma (Najid, 2009). Meanwhile in the study on suitability of Statistical Distribution in fitting
wind speed data, the result from a simple descriptive statistics shows that Weibull distribution might be the
probability distribution that can fit the data well (Zaharim, 2008). Most researches in Malaysia proved that,
when dealing with daily wind speed data in Malaysia, the appropriate distribution to deal with the data is the
Weibull distribution. Assuming that there is a wind turbine in several locations in Peninsula Malaysia, the
consequences research is needed to make sure whether the wind turbine can stand the maximum wind speed
in Peninsula Malaysia for a long range period of time. To continue the long journey of the research of wind
energy potential in Malaysia hence this research will focus on the extreme value in Peninsula Malaysia to
check the extreme wind speed in 5, 10, 15, 30, 50, and 100 years return period that may affect the wind
turbine.
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Mapping of wind is different compared to the other data such as infant mortality rates (Rahman., 2009),
because the data represent the value for region. But for the wind speed, the value represents the stations and
cannot be assumed as a region. By using Satellite to do wind maps, some studies were able to produce
excellent images of extreme wind speed and behavior of wind from outer space. But the method is of course,
pricey. GIS method is also popular for mapping, but the method is considered to be non-statistical and is
widely used by geographer researchers.

In statistics studies, we applied distribution to make estimation and assumption based on the contour map.
Now we have to know the ability of the wind and its effect onto the wind turbine. High wind speed of over
17m/s will stop the wind turbine. Moreover if the wind speed exceed 21m/s, the wind can do damage to the
wind turbine. The characteristic of the wind are as explained in table 1.

Table 1:  Wind speed description.
Beaufort No Wind speed interval (m/s) Type of wind Effect on the turbine
0 0.00-0.39 Calm No
1 0.40-1.79 Light air No
2 1.80-3.49 Light Breeze No
3 3.50-5.79 Gentle Breeze Low
4 5.80-8.49 Moderate Breeze Low
5 8.50-10.99 Fresh Breeze High
6 11.00-13.99 Strong Breeze High
7 14.00-16.99 Near Gale Maximum
8 17.00-20.99 Gale Stop
9 21.00-24.99 Strong Gale Damage
10,11,12 25.0 > Storm Damage

2. Data and Site Description:
Data Description:

Meteorological Department Malaysia provided data from 1975 to 2008 except for the data from Chuping
Station that the data started at 1979 to 2008. The wind speed data is in the form of maximum speed per day
and measured in meter per second (m/s). The maximal data for the whole year was chosen so that the data
can be analyzed annually according to its highest value. Table 2 shows the stations and availability of the data.

Table 2: Malaysia Meteorological Stations.
Station Available Data(years)
Chuping 1979-2008
Alor Setar 1975-2008
Kota Bharu 1975-2008
Kuala Terengganu 1975-2008
Bayan Lepas 1975-2008
Ipoh 1975-2008
Cameron Highland 1975-2008
Kuantan 1975-2008
Subang 1975-2008
Mersing 1975-2008
Senai 1975-2008
Melaka 1975-2008

Site Description:
Peninsular Malaysia are located at 60 45’ and 1 020’ N latitudes and 990 40’and 1040 20’ E longitudes.
Thailand is situated on the north of Peninsular Malaysia and Indonesia on the other hand, is located at

the west of Peninsular Malaysia, with Singapore on the south and all is a neighboring country of Peninsular
Malaysia. The total area of Malaysia is 328,600 km2 of with Peninsular Malaysia covered 131,600 km2 totals
of areas (Baginda, 2009).

The climate in Malaysia is typical to be humid tropics and is characterized by year-round high temperature
and seasonal heavy rain. Temperature ranges from 260 C to 320 C and rainfall ranges from 2000 mm to 4000
mm per annum. Malaysia has been endowed with vast amount of natural resources including luxuriant tropical
forest which is one of the most diverse and complex ecosystems of the world. Topographically, Peninsular
Malaysia is characterized by extensive coastal plains in the east and west, hilly and mountainous region with
steep slopes in the central and undulating terrain in other parts of the peninsular ( Embong, 2007).

Geographic location influences the activities of the wind. Wind in Peninsula Malaysia is consistent each
year and relatively slow in speed and not much differ in variety. But sometimes extreme wind speed occurs
and may results in negative effects on the building, houses, crops and transportation.  
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Fig. 1: Map of Peninsula Malaysia (source www.malaysiavacationguide.com).

According to the data, sometimes the wind speed may approach at about 30 meter per second at the
specific station. The behavior of the wind is also influenced by monsoon. Monsoon season influences the trend
of the wind speed. In Peninsular Malaysia, the influences from northeast monsoon were stronger than southwest
monsoon season (Razali, 2009).

3. Methodology:
The Gumbel Distribution: 

The Gumbel distribution, named after E.J. Gumbel (1958), has been extensively used in various fields
including hydrology for modeling extreme events. The Gumbel CDF is given by:

  (1)   ( ) exp expF V a V u   

In the above equations, a is the scale parameter, u is the location parameter, and V is the velocity. Taking
natural logarithm of Equation (1) leads to the result below: 

  ln( ( )) expF V a V u   

  (2)  ln( ( )) expF V a V u   

Taking logarithm for the second time will lead to equation (3) below:

  (3)ln( ln( ( ))) ( )F V a V u   

Simplify,

  (4)   1
ln ln ( )V u F V

a
   

Gumbel (1958) has suggested a technique to obtain the values of variables u and 1/a. An annual maximum
wind speed sample size of at least 20 years should be ranked in order of increasing wind speed (m = 1 to N
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where N is the sample size). The best probability level corresponding to the mth observation turns out to be:

P(V) = m/(N+1)                                                         (6)

The ranked data and the associated probability ordinates P(V) provide an empirical estimate of the parent
distribution of annual maxima denoted  by  F(V). Thus plotting V against  

-ln(-ln(m/(N+1)))                          (7)

yields the required parameters u and 1/a.

The formula to calculate the maximum wind speed return period is as below. Where R is any desired return
period for large return period.

  (8)
1

( ) lnV R u R
a

 

Mapping of Extreme Wind Speed:
When dealing with creating maps in research using statistics data we prefer to use the method of Kriging.

This method is a group of geostatistical techniques to interpolate the value of a random field at an unobserved
location from observations of its value at nearby locations. Kriging belongs to the family of linear least squares
estimation algorithms The aim of kriging is to estimate the value of an unknown real-valued function, f, at a
point, x*, given the values of the function at some other points, x1,....xn. A kriging estimator is said to be linear
because the predicted value f(x*) is a linear combination that may be written as

  (9)
* *

1

ˆ ( ) ( ) ( )
n

i i
i

f x x f x




The weights λi are solutions of a system of linear equations which is obtained by assuming that f is a
sample-path of a random process F(x), and that the error of prediction is to be minimized in some sense. 

(10)
1

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
n

i i
i

x F x x F x 


 

For instance, the so-called simple kriging assumption is that the mean and the covariance of F(x) are
known and then, the kriging predictor is the one that minimizes the variance of the prediction error. 

From the geological point of view for this case study, the practice of kriging is based on assuming
continued extreme wind speed between measured values. Assuming prior knowledge encapsulates how wind
co-occurs as a function of space. Then, given an ordered set of measured grades, interpolation by kriging
predicts extreme wind speed at unobserved points. 

In this research, we use Software Surfer to generate maps. In that software, the method kriging was
selected to make a contouring to the base map of Peninsula Malaysia. The input to create the contour map was
the base map itself (Peninsula Malaysia), coordinate x and y for the location of the station and the extreme
wind speed for the station.

4. Result:
Referring to table 1, wind turbine has its own limit progression. At specific wind speed, the turbine will

work correctly and produce great electricity, but extreme wind speed come at a sudden like strong gale will
damage the turbine. Checking the extreme wind speed return period will give benefit to the wind turbine. From
equation (8), we can derive the design extreme wind speed. For example, the extreme wind speed equation
for Chuping Station is V(R)=6.919+2.482lnR. From this equation we can calculate extreme wind speed value
at desired return period. Similarly for other stations we do the same procedures and the result of the analysis
is shown in table 3. 
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Table 3: Result of the extreme wind speed (m/s) analysis for 10, 30, 50, 100 years return period.
Station Return period

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 5 years 10 years 15 years 30 years 50 years 100 years

Chuping 10.91 12.63 13.64 15.36 16.63 18.35
Alor Setar 11.08 13.62 15.11 17.65 19.53 22.07
Kota Bharu 11.35 13.95 15.47 18.07 19.98 22.58
K. Terengganu 11.62 13.56 14.70 16.64 18.07 20.00
Bayan Lepas 12.35 13.85 14.74 16.26 17.38 18.90
Ipoh 11.34 14.37 16.15 19.18 21.41 24.44
Cameron Highland 12.61 14.19 15.1 16.68 17.84 19.42
Kuantan 11.26 13.34 14.56 16.65 18.18 20.27
Subang 11.06 13.64 15.15 17.74 19.64 22.23
Mersing 11.77 14.13 15.57 17.9 19.65 22.04
Senai 11.33 13.23 14.37 16.25 17.66 19.56
Melaka 11.33 13.23 14.34 16.25 17.65 19.56

Map of the Wind Gust:
This research focuses the result in mapping technique. The maps covered until 100 years to the future.

The figures 2 to 7 are the maps for the calculated 5, 10, 15, 30, 50, and 100 years return period. The light
colors at the map represent lower wind speed while the dark colors represent higher wind speed. The result
may differ from the exact one since the calculation was estimated from the equation according to real data.

Fig. 2: Predicted extreme wind speed map for 5 years return period.

Fig. 3: Predicted extreme wind speed map for 10 years return period.
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Fig. 4: Predicted extreme wind speed map for 15 years return period.

Fig. 5: Predicted extreme wind speed map for 30 years return period.
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Fig. 6: Predicted extreme wind speed map for 50 years return period.

Fig. 7: Predicted extreme wind speed map for 100 years return period.

Conclusion:
The purpose of this research is to know whether there is a wind turbine built near the location of wind

station and also to calculate the years in which the turbine can be sustained its functionality, for how many
years the turbine can sustain. This research was based on maxima wind speed in Peninsula Malaysia recorded
by each station. In short period of time, the extreme wind speed calculated will not exceed 13m/s (refer figure
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2). For the next 10 years, the map stated that there is no risk of damage on the wind turbine. The maximum
value calculated does not exceed 15m/s (refer figure 3). For the figure 2 and 3, the value of extreme wind
speed for the stations doesn’t differ much to the other stations.

Refer to figure 4, the 15 years return period map also shows lower value of extreme wind speed for every
station. This concludes that there is a low risk to the wind turbine. In figure 5, the calculated value for the
extreme wind speed in 30 years return period lies between the range of 15m/s to 19m/s which conclude that
there is a risk to the turbine. 

For the next 50 years, there is many set of wind speed interval and some station have increase in its wind
speed significantly (refer figure 6). Figure 7 tells us that in 100 years from now, all of the station will have
extreme wind speed. According to the map, if each station installed wind turbine, then all of the stations have
the risk to the wind turbine whether it damage or malfunctioning except for the 4 stations at Bayan Lepas,
Malacca, Senai, and Cameron Highland. 

In a long range period of time, the turbine will have higher risk of damage compared to a short period
of time. Ipoh station was given the highest extreme wind speed for each return period among other stations.
This research was very important in order to take necessary action to face the long period haul.
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